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Most Recent Letter From Brother Burket
WILLIAM BURKET
Farmington, N. M.

near Brother Gilpin:
It was good hearing from you
,
again and I am very thankful
:
lid Pleased with the contribu"
(his that came in last month.
There is nothing new about the
PSfchase of the land as yet.
We went to see the Red Rock
Lukachukia section of the
le
,servation in Arizona.
This part
'
till the reservatio
n has been on
e! mind for sometime, as only
e Catholics are working there,
t_ebelieve. We had intended
to
n this area on July 4th and
on to Ganada, Arizona
7
8e Vend a couple of days with
4Ie missionary friends.

r

nto'go

While ascending the Lukachukia Mountain (about 11,000 feet
above sea level) the automatic
transmission in the Travel-all
gave out, i.e. the high and reverse
gears or clutch. This was discovered after we had descended
the mountain. As I couldn't get
the transmission fixed at the
two garages that were on our
way, it was necessary to travel
over 200 miles in second gear,
and without any reverse, at
speeds of 40-50 miles per hour,
until we finally arrived home
on Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.
Today I put the car in a transmission garage. I was hoping until
the end that it would just need
some kind of an adjustment, but
after a short while the mechanic

assured me that the transmission
would need an overhauling as the
high-reverse clutch was gone.
Estimated cost $125 to $150. Oh,
well, that's the way the money
goes.
We shall certainly continue to
pray for you as a church and
that the Lord might be merciful
regarding Mrs. Gilpin's health.
I ordered ball joints for the
Travel-all from Andrew Parts
Mfg. Co. from an ad that had
appeared in TBE. They cost me
$25.00 including postage, and this
was a savings of about 100% over
retail price. I expect to install
them myself as they are put on
with nuts and bolts instead of
rivets. This will be another say(Continued on page 6, column 2)
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cimily Worship Demanded Don't You Want How Precious To Know That
Of God, Yet So Neglected An Investment Our Times Are in His Hands
In New Guinea!
By A. W.PINK

mended for instructing his children and servants in the most
oftitWard ordinances and means important of all duties, "the way
By FRED T. HALLIMAN
bli race which are plainly im- of the Lord"—the truth about His
New Guinea Missionary
glorious
person,
His high claims
'
ils ett in the Word of God, but for
Dear
Pastor and Church:
upon tie His requirements from
tge exercise of which
we have
After a week's absence while
if any, plain and positive us. Note well the words "he will
-eeePts, rather are we left to command" them; that is, be I was out on mission patrol I
ilather them from the example of would use the authority God nal will resume my letters in which
tit/lY men and from various inci- given him as a father and head I am attempting to better actital circumstances. An import- of his house, to enforce the duties quaint you with every phase of
the Mission Station and the work
is answered by this ar- of family godliness. Abraham
that branches out from here. In
orgement: trial is thereby made also prayed as well as instructthe state of our hearts. It ed his family; wherever he the last letter I had given you
es to make evident whether, pitched his tent, there he "buile something by way of a general
overall view of the Mission Staause an expressed command an altar to the Lord" (Gen. 12:7,
13:4). Now my readers, we may tion including the buildings,
well ask ourselves, Are we "Ab- livestock, equipment and tools. I
raham's seed" (Gal. 3:29) if we have several pictures made and
"do not the works of Abraham" have already assorted the proofs
(John 8:39) and neglect the of these from which I will make
weighty duty of family worship? some enlargements and start
The example of other holy men them coming next week. These
pictures will tell you far more
are similar to that of Abraham's.
Consider the pious determination than I can on paper. However
with the pictures and the exof Joshua who declared to Israel,
planation that will go with them
"As for me and my house, we
each one should be most helpful
will serve the Lord.---24:15.
in giving you a better underNeither the exalted st a t io n standing of our work here.
vilich he held, nor the pressing
The purpose of 'this letter is to
public duties which devolved give you an overall
view of our
(Continued on page 7, column 2) (Continued on page 8, column 4.)

By JOSEPH WILSON
Winston-Salem, N. C.

ThEre are some very important

zt end

tee
be brought, requiring its
orrnance, professing Chrisrlaes Will
neglect a duty plainly
:t
1 11411
.1-ied• Thus, more of the real
aid.* of our minds is discovered,
ae-kit is made manifest whether
r 'lave or have not an ardent
.4\11,e for God and His service.
kri's holds good both to public
le family worship. NevertheAro
'it is not at all difficult to
Pe
eet3
,. the obligation of domestic
el (Insider first the example of
tell
'
a harn, the father of the faithI1 the friend of God. It was
iet,,.this domestic piety that he
-Ived blessing from Jehovah
I know him, that he will
171071d his children and his
theiLehola after him, and they
fo d keep the way of the Lord.
inetice and judgment." —
Patriarch

is

here

corn-

-"Cibe

"My times are in thy hand:
'deliver me from the hand of mine
enemies, and from them that persecute me. Make thy face to shine
upon thy servant: save me for
thy mercies sake." Psa. 31:15, 16.
There is a song popular with
the religious world, which of
course most of those who sing it,
don't believe, that has a lot of
truth in it: "He's Got The Whole
World In Hige Hand." Now this
is a great, comforting and wonderful truth of God's Word. God
does have the whole world in
His hand. He has the physical
world with all the changes of
weather and all the physical activities in His hand. He has the
world of politics in His hand.
He has the world of people, and
all their activities in His hand.
Now, having all these in His
hand, He does as it pleases Him
with them and He does according to His eternal purposes with
all the world. Certainly then, we
can say that the times of the
believer are in the hand of God.
"But our God is in the heavens:

he hath done whatsoever he hath
pleased." Ps. 115:3.
"Whatsoever the Lord pleased
that did He in heaven and in
earth, in the seas, and all deep
places." Psa. 135:6.
"He doeth according to his will
in the army of heaven and among
the inhabitants of the earth: and
none can stay His hand, or say
unto Him, what doest thou?" Dan.
4:35.
"... him who werketh all things.
after the counsel of His own will."
Eph. 1:11.
From these verses -- and t
number could be greatly multi-

naftist axantiner
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

It......11ft.41s-m-wit
ELD. JOSEPH WILSON

"An Examination Of The Greater Ashland Crusade For Christ" plied
"Therefore we ought to give the campaign. I wouldn't say anymore earnest heed to the things thing against this "Crusade for
which we have heard, lest at any Christ" that would in any way
time we should let them slip."--- stand in the way of an unsaved
Heb. 2:1.
person, but rather, in the light
In order that I might give you of my text, I feel that it is my
an examination, or an analyze- solemn obligation and bounden
tion, of the proposed Greater duty to give to you an examinaAshiend Crusade for Christ, tion of this Greater Ashland Cruwhich is a union revival meeting, sade for Christ, lest you and I
thot is to be held July 27-August should allow the things of the
10 here in Ashland, may I say Lord that we have been taught
first of all that I sincerely trust to slip away from us.
that there shall be souls saved
The general chairman of- this
as a result of this crusade. It is Crusade is Mr. Louis M. Ader,
always my desire to see Souls who is pastor of 'the .First Bapsaved, and I certainly pray in tist Church of Russell Kentucky.
this instance 'that God will save As you well know, I was pastor
lost people as a result of this there for over twenty-five years,

— we learn the absolute
sovereignty of God over all His
and I am personally responsible creatures and all their actions
for Mr. Ader being pastor of the Nothing will ever come to pass
First Baptist Church of Russell. that varies a hair's width from
I might say that which he prob- the eternal purposes of God. Al]
ably will wish that I didn't say creation and all creatures are
— that he was pastor in another under His absolute and sovereign
state, and was standing for the control — in His hands — and
Word of God in a rather remark- will accomplish His eternal purable manner, because he was poses. Now this is a doctrine that
pastor of a church which was is hated and opposed by the
rather strong. A committee came world, and by the religious world
from the First Baptist Church of more than by the irreligious
Russell to see me (a group of world. But man and devil opmy friends), and to talk to me position to this doctrine tides not
relative to Mr. Ader, and it was change the truth thereof. This
in my power, humanly speaking, is a - blessed truth to the Spiritto say whether he be, or not be, taught child of God who delights
to bow to the authority of Holy
called by telling them whether, Writ.
(Continued on page 2, column 1) (Continued on page 6, column 3)
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n is too late now to do anything about yesterday, but we can do a lot about today and tornorroie.

Why I Want To Attend The
1969 Bible Conference

self had three outstanding men Zechariah 4:6 than to believe that
as teachers: Brother Roy Mason, "success is up to you." I can't
The Baptist Paper tor the
Brother C. D. Cole, and Brother believe that in this revival effort,
Baptist People
D. F. Sebastian. At that time, nor in any revival effort, that
church of which Bro. Dan- success is up to the individual
the
Editor
ZOHN R. GILPIN
iels was pastor, was a member but that success is up to the
Editorial Department, located of the Southern Baptist Conven- Lord. Of course, this is a union
in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, tion. He himself was an lade- meeting and the Lord is shut
where all subscriptions and corn- pendent Southern Baptist preach- out to start with.
rr.uniCations should be sent. Ad er, and took a position very simI recognize the fact that there
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code ilar to the position I take today, are those who would say, "Broth41101.
relative to a complete independ- er Gilpin, you have no business
Published weekly, with paid ence on the part of preacher and saying anything contrary to this
circulation in every state and church. However, as the years Crusade, but just let them go on,
have passed, Brother Daniels has and do as they please; let them
many foreign countries,
what he was taught in have the meeting that they have,
forgotten
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
He has forgot- and whatever good comes from
Florida.
in
school
ne year — $2.00; Two years — $3.50
$25.00 ten the things he learned there. it, thank the Lord for it."
$7.00; Life
Five years
Well, that is exactly the posieach $1.50 He has visited with me in my
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
printing shop, and I know him tion I take, and yet, at the
When you subscribe for others or
each $1.50
secure subscriptions
well. I know he has deterior- same time, I am reminded in the
!FONDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address ated to the extent that he now Word of God that there were
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100
copies to one address. $9.00 for each takes this attitude toward all so- some preachers in the Bible who
10 yearly,
called churches — that they are spoke out against things that were
FOREIGN: Some as In the United States,
on the same plane of equality, wrong and contrary to God's
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three and he now conducts "build them Word. Paul said:
does
Office
Post
weeks in advance. The
"I marvel that ye are so soon
up," "sing them
not forward second class mail and they up," "stir them
charge us 10c for each "chariot, of ad. up," "pray them up," "clap them removed from him that called
dress" notice. Please save us thls exup," "whoop 'em up" revivals, you into the grace of Christ unto
pense.
ELDER GERALD B. PRICE
as far as he is concerned, another gospel; Which is not anand
matter
Entered as second class
there will be more of a demon- other; but there be some that
I have missed only one conference and that was duel
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office
of the flesh night after trouble you, and would PER- to being in a meeting, ministering to a church. I shall attr"
stration
the
under
Kentucky,
ct Ashland,
OF
THE
GOSPEL
night in the revival meeting that VERT
this year unless I am in o meeting again or otherwise _L
set of March 3, 1879.
is to be in progress here in Ash- CHRIST. But though we, Or an
dentially hindered. I attend these conferences first 01_4
any
preach
angel
from
heaven,
meeting
revival
any
land, than
wu
that you have been to or heard other gospel unto you than that simply because I love the Word of God. Some God ol_A
which we have preached unto preachers will be there who are consecrated and dedical:
tell of.
0
'
In this advance bulletin .an- you, LET HIM BE ACCURSED. to the Lord and His work. They will preach the truth
(Continued from page one)
6nle
As
we
now
so
I
Ashland,
said
say
before,
in
revival
the
nouncing
if
they
a
e
As
were
for
wit
Baptist.
the
the
beheaded
like
John
Or not, he was standing for
any
again,
If
man
this
preach
any
that
statement,
the
makes
he
the saints and preachers who are there, believe in the
Word of God. Being honest beto bless other gospel unto you than that
testimonY
fore the Lord, I told the corn- effort would be geared
ye have received, let him be ac- Grace of God and an assembly built around the
"regardless
people,
all
of
lives
the
mittee that Mr. Ader, for some
grace
and
its
ordinances.
When I cursed." — Gal. 1:6-9.
period of time, had been pastor of church preferences."
r.pd
Beloved, it seems to me that
at
knew
I
statement,
that
read
that
Secondly I attend because I love the children of ns,
of this other church, and
the
to
Apostle
Paul
frank
was
rather
going
isn't
there
that
once
and wish to hove spiritual fellowship with them. I tr";:v
the church itself had been rather
in saying that anyone preachstrong for the doctrines of God's be any truth preached.
the wonderful food and hospitality shown roe
appreciate
This article goes' on to say ing anything other than the Word
Word, and that Mr. Ader had
the
good
people of Calvary Baptist Church while there.
of God is to be rebuked for his
been standing for those things. concerning Brother Daniels, that
that
preaching.
As a result thereof, this man was he is a Southern Baptist
For these reasons I plan to attend the Conference.
Notice again:
called as the pastor of the First spends most of his time "conyou and the church there.
God
bless
"0 full of all subtitty and all
ducting crusades with all deBaptist Church of Russell.
devil,
the
He
mischief, thou chiid of
Elder Gerald B. Price,
After he became pastor of the nominations cooperating."
thou enemy of all righteousness,
First Baptist Church of Russell, Says, "He feels a true revival
wilt thou not cease to pervert
Bristol, Tennessee
he forgot about the things for must cross 'the denominational
the
right
—
stateLord?"
ways
the
of
reads
one
When
lines."
It
standing.
been
which he had
is so easy for lots of preachers ments like that, yob. can know Acts 13:10.
You can't find anything much take time to give you a detailed whose damnation is just."—g°411.
to be strong when they are with that there is not going :to'be
than this statement. I explanation of that Scripture, 3:8.
stronger
'
preached.
truth
any
when
weak
be
to
and
strong folk,
accusing
Some people were
There are some other state- never did say anything that though it is a most misunderthey are with weak folk. It is
do e4,'
us
I
per"Let
don't
strong.
know
of
of
I'll
anytime
Paul
saying,
Word:
God's
equally
of
stood portion
so easy for a pastor to take a ments that are as
come." Paul
ever
I
used
when
may
three
good
not
as
am
'that
I
penewords
page
passing,
in
on
this
say
example,
For
verse.
strong
stand when he has a
trating and as strong as those sitting in judgment upon Brother that that is a slanderous statechurch to stand with him, and of this laulletin, it says:
"We believe that we can have Paul uses in this instance when E. J. Daniels, nor upon Brother ment — that it was not his P°it is so easy for him to drift
when he doean't have the backing overflow ciowda and, thousands he tells an individual that he is Ader. I am not sitting in judg- sition.
"full of all subtilty and all mis- ment upon any of the folk 'that
That is not the position of asi
of strong characters to stand be- of decisions for Christ."
That sounds like Billy Graham, chief." He says that such is a are going to attend this meeting. true man of God. No Man uf
side him. Since Mr. Ader has been
°
pastor in Russell, due to the fact and anything that sounds like child of the devil and an enemy I am just taking the position of God would take the position
,,ei
'the majority of the church are Billy Graham doesn't sound like of all righteousness, and that a fruit inspector. Jesus said, "IV doing evil, that good may ccgn
such a one perverts the right their fruits ye shall know them." So I say that it is never rigi't
weak as branch water, his po- the Bible,
ways of the Lord.
reother
some
Our Lord said something about to disobey God on the pre°
about
Talking
sition there has been one of a
Listen again:
examining 'the fruit, and seeing of doing good.
pusilanimous milksop, and the vival meetings that Brother Dan"Thus saith the Lord; Cursed whether or not the fruit is of the
i
:
result is that his stand for the iels has held, it says:
If you were to ask E. J. Danit
"Those coming 'to make deci- be the man that trusteth in man, proper type. Regardless of wheth- why he prefers to step over tP5
Word of God is nil.
per and maketh flesh his arm, and er or not I am judging, I want denomination lines, and Pre
er5
,
!
I need not enter into the var_ sions will average from 100
whose heart departeth from the you to know that I am taking
night."
per
2,600
to
night
ious activities that he has taken
to hold union revival meet_ti
the position of a fruit inspector rather than to stay with BaP"-9
Beloved, that is better than Lord." — Jet-. 17:5.
part in, and the various cornis
Jeremiah
There
do.
the
saying
that
can
when I tell you that I am "plum Churches, as he himself 15
computers
these
promises that he has entered into
Lord
puts
a
the
curse
can
on
man
that
made
this Greater Crusade for member, he would say he On,
computer
ag'in"
a
isn't
except to say this: I am most
who trusts man, and doesn't put Christ that is to be held here
;
disgusted for having in any way give you that kind of informado more good and acconnPl
at all recommended him to be- tion, but here is a statement his trust in God — in other in Ashland this summer, and I more 'thereby, and he is
whereby it is said that there words, that individual who says want to give you some reasons to step over the line on
come pastor of said church,
be from 100 to 2,600 de- "success is up to you."
why I am against it.
will
pretext of doing good. Howee.;
I would like to say also a word
The Apostle Paul met Simon
cisions per night.
11
the Word of God says that,it .0
relative to the man who is to
Then on page four of this bul- Peter one day, face to face, and
'Aer
IT IS NEVER RIGHT TO DIS- never right to disobey CoNt
do the preaching in this revival
letin there is a headline which withstood Peter because Peter OBEY GOD ON THE PRETEXT order that we might live Lirt';'1.4
here in Ashland, and that is
I wish to call attention to. The was to be blamed: We read.
OF DOING GOOD.
the pretext that we are d°1
Brother E. J. Daniels of Orlando,
"But when Peter was come to
"Success is up to
says:
headline
good.
We read:
Florida. He and I have been perYou." Somehow, my mind goes Antioch, I withstood him to the
sonal friends for over a quarter
"And not rather, (as we be
600
to Zechariah 4:6, which face, because HE WAS TO BE
back
of a century. I first became acWE ARE NOT TO BID °BLAMED. For before that cer- slanderously reported, and as
quainted with him when he was says:
some affirm. that we say,) Let SPEED" TO HERETICS.
1)
"Not by might, nor by power, fain came from James, he did eat us do evil, that good may come? (Continued on page 3, colunlii
pastor of a Baptist Church at
they
when
but
Gentiles;
the
with
Eagle Lake, Florida. At that time but by my spirit, saith the Lord were come, he withdrew and
he was a student in a Baptist of hosts."
separated himself, fearing them
school in Florida. The school itFrankly, I would rather believe which were of the circumcision.
One of the Greatest Books
And the other Jews dissembled
of All-Time
likewise with him; insomuch that
Barnabas also was carried away
with their dissimulation.. But
when I saw that they walked not
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
uprightly according to the truth
of the gospel, I said unto Peter
before them all, If thou, being a
By JOHN FOXZ
Jew,
livest after the manner of
Looking for a lot of dependable Bible com(1317-1387)
Gentiles, and not as do the Jews,
mentary In one volume? If so, you need this
why eompellest thou the Gengreat book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
tiles to live as do the Jews?"—
are e-xpc..inded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
Gal. 2:11-14.
. explained to mean the performance
In this instance, Paul withr, official duties of the church ot Antioch.
stood Peter face to face, because
Peter was preaching a false docOne of the all-time great Christian classics, this book te3ls
There are almost 1600 pages of voluabts
trine.
story all the saints' martyrdom at the hands of both heathe°
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
"Brother
say,
may
fignianist. Beginning with the early church and the
Somebody
and
great a variety of Information that if a mart had no other exposition
not,
'Judge
says,
Bible
Gilpin, the
Use, Id goes through history, telling of th,!aith r)f thooe 442
he would find itimsec at no great lo.s I he po sessed this and used
that ye be not judged.'' I'll ,not
Loved rot their lives even unto death.
flave of It c very high opinlJn ... ond I crnsi.1*.
It d
contint..ally and with great intctest."
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AIME/
hair in his head, she would eon
favorably about baptism by im- that it was• a lot easier to cut —ha. 8:20.
Everything that a preacher it out. It wasn't long before his
mersion. He will not say one word their heads off than to divorce
like Heaven — no
favorably about the doctrine of them; therefore he started a preaches, is to .be tested by the head looked
because soon he
(Continued from page two)
there,
parting
find
don't
you
If
God.
of
Word
he
that
basis
the
wanton
church
say
close communion. He will not
i,we are not to bid God speed
about the ed a divorce and the Pope would it in the Word of God, just say had no hair.
favorably
word
one
any
who is heretical con'
there is no light in what the
Beloved, in this revival meetdoctrine of security — that a man not give him one?"
ee2nne the Word of God. Listen: cannot lose his salvation after
ing, E. J. Daniels will know that
Do you think he would dare preacher says.
• Whosoever transgresseth, and
I say that the five great truths the Methodists do not like the
saved. He will not say to the Lutherans that Martin
th not in the doctrine of he has been
about these things Luther persecuted Baptists, and will be denied. There is not a doctrine of the security of the
word
one
say
hath not God. He that
'because he would lose his congre- burned Bapists at the stake, and time that E. J. Daniels will talk saved and he will pull that doctcleth in the doctrine of Christ,
'
The congregation wouldn't did everything contrary to Baptist about the doctrine of election. trine out. He will know that the
Ate hath both the Father and the gation.
those things. If E. J. truth?
He will tell them that they are ,Campbellites do not like the docto
listen
°n. If there come any unto you,
I can hear Brother Daniels say- sinners, but he will never tell trine of salvation by grace and
preach the tranot
does
Daniels
bring not this doctrine, reditions of God's Word, then he ing to the Lutherans, "I am so them that they are totally de- he will pull that out. He will
.0e him not into your house,
know the Presbyterians do not
be walking disorderly, and glad to have you in this con- praved.
,would
_t,1,er BID HIM GOD SPEED; Gad said we were to withdraw gregation and in this service,"
iFt4
the doctrine of baptism by
like
He
may
tell them that it is
r he that biddeth him God from those who walk disorderly. yet every one of them has' desimmersion, and he will pull that
well
for
Holy
the
Spirit
to
draw
Ted is partaker of his evil
cended from Martin Luther — them, but he will never tell them out. The first thing you know,
IV
8."--II John 1:9-11.
• 4.
the Baptists' worst enemy. I tell that they can't make a decision E. J. Daniels is going to be
'k,lieloved, this means that we
CHURCH TRUTH WILL NOT you, there will not be one word
apart from the irresistible power preaching a "bald-headed doce not to laid God speed to BE PREACHED.
said about church truth. If there of the Holy Spirit. He will be trine" to the congregation. I sa,,
t'etics, and I am going to show
We read:
were, there wouldn't be any urging for decisions night after to you, five great truths of grave
, before I finish this message
"I will build MY CHURCH; campaign the next night.
night, and the man who urges will be denied.
t E. J. Daniels will be preachand the gates of hell shall not
Jesus was here on earth, for decisions doesn't depend upon
When
VI Mk en heretical, compromising,
prevail against it." — Mt. 16:18. there were five thousand that the Holy Spirit for conversions.
..,Tar• ed down message all the
f
BAPTISM
AND
THE LORD'S
"And Jesus came and spoke came ot eat fish with Him
He will never preach the se- SUPPER WILL BE SOFT-PEDY from the first service to the
came
they
day
next
The
day.
one
is
power
curity of the saved --- that God ALED.
, He will not preach the true unto them, saying, All
saves a man and all Hell can't
ord of God — that is, all of given unto me in heaven and in
I can remember the time when
take him out of God's hand. He
l will not preach the full earth. GO YE therefore, and
,,ie
J. Daniels stood firmly and
E.
IF YOU ADMIRE,
would be foolish to stand be'Illisel of God. He will not dare teach all nations, baptizing them
squarely and honestly on the
fore
That
t, stand for the full teachings in the name of the Father, and
congregation and say
OR IF YOU DESPISE—
that God saves once and for all, ordinances, when he preached the
*.:CrOd's Word. God says that we of the Son, and of the Holy
doctrine of the ordinances .4.
and that you never lose your
7,e not to bid a man like that Spirit; Teaching them. to observe
fearlessly as any man. I can recomhave
I
whatsoever
things
al/
salvation because of the sins you
stoeed — that if you do, you
member the time when he was
commit thereafter.
"'ll become a partaker of his manded you; and, lo I am with
;;A
at this school in Florida that he
end
the
unto
you
even
alway,
`vil deeds.
This reminds me of the man believed in Baptist baptism,
world. Amen." — Mt. 28:
who was married to two women; which is the only kind of bapotI Pl—
een't want to be a partaker of the
one of them was old and one of tism there is. I can remember
- •r137 man's evil deeds. I don't 18-20.
You Need To Read
"Unto him be glory IN THE
Want to shake hands with any
them was young. Every time the when he believed in close com„young wife would see a gray munion. I can remember the
1 that isn't standing for the CHURCH by Christ Jesus
throughout all ages, WORLD
hair in her husband's head, she time when he was very bold in
crd of God.
WITHOUT END. Amen." — Eph.
would pull it out, and every time regard to those two things. But
saY to you, we are not to
3:21.
the older wife would see a black (Continued on page 5, column 3)
speed, nor shake hands
With, nor invite into
•
The church that Jesus built will
in
our home,
)3°4 that is heretical, because last. Jesus said that it would last,
if'
do, we are bidding God and Paul said that it would last.
Beloved, it will be here, world
kr"ed to the individual.
without end.
11,1
But you will not hear one word
t-,,ItE ARE TO WITHDRAW said about church truth in this
'"vM THOSE WHO WALK DIS- campaign. Do you suppose Broth()IthERLY.
er Daniels would dare stand up around just as hungry as they
• _.
We read:
in front of that congregation and were the day before. The Lord
(A SINNIta.)
to
want
"I
t 14/ote we command you, breth- say, "You Methodists don't have - Jesus said to them,
:
want Address ____
471, trt the name of our Lord any right to have a church. You. preach to you today; I don't
'to
started
He
and
you,"
feed
to
,, Christ, that ye WITHDRAW were begun by a man who was
tit1.14
tcL?selves from. every brother not even saved at the time you talk about election and depravity,
Zip Code
justification by faith, security of
WALKETH DISORDERLY, were started — by a man who
you
that
fact
the
and
saved,
the
fh:r'd not after the tradition, which said himself that he wasn't even
drawn by the Holy
ereived of us." — II Them. saved until after the church •had have to be
A INUACNID)
was, when He
result
The
Spirit.
think
you
come into being. Do
saw
He
sermon,
His
finished
Address
dare to tell them had
J. Daniels will not in any way that he would
coattails going in every direction.
the doctrines of the Word that they shouldn't have started
He looked around and started to
time
the
during
back
church
a
_. Zip Code
I'll say now that he will
but count, and He only had His
Wesley,
Charles
and
John
of
tjicl
one word about the fact
the church twelve disciples left. He said to
Jesus Christ established a they should come into
them, "Will ye also go away?" 3.
built?
Christ
that
(A SUNDAY SCNOOL TEACHER)
,Church when He was
Peter said, "Lord, to whom shall
in the days of His ministry.
Do you think that he would
words of Address
the
hast
Thou
go?
we
not say one word favor- dare say to that group of Epis- eternal life." In other words,
13 about the doctrine ol elec- copalians, "Your spiritual leader
:'
tit.
when Jesus spoke on the truths
- He will not say one wc,re, had six wives and he found out
Zip Code
of the Word of God, even He
congregation.
his
lost
-------- ------- ------ -_ _
If E. J. Daniels were to dare 4.
IA CSURCH NISAISIR3
that
congregation
to say to this
Jesus established a Baptis t, Address
Church in the days of iHs ministry, and not the Protestant
Z Code
churches at subsequent dates,
would
crowd
the
of
one
last
every
forsake him. I say to you, I could 5.
1A YOUNG PEASC
have nothing to do with that
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truth
church
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campaign
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will not be presented.
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THE FIVE GREAT TRUTHS
OF GRACE WILL BE DENIED.
I believe we ought to stay by
the Book. We ought to preach
it all. God's Word says:
"To the law and to the testimony: if they speak not acOn page 8, we carry a subscription blank each week, whereiy
cording to this word, it is be- we accept 10 subscriptions at the rate of $1.00 each. Over the past
cause there is no light in them." 3evera3 months, we have had some folk who have asked if -they
rn2,ght send livp subscriptions at this rate, and we have come up
with the above plan. Remember, we would rather you send 'en
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
sascriptions to us at $1.00 each, hut if you cannot afford to do so,
JULY 12. 1969
:Ind wish to send five, we'll be glad to accept these, provided tie?,y
fall in the above live categories.
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Remember 5 "Subs" for
only $5.00
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god.

actions of another church we
must investigate and try to find
the truth. Our church has done
this in the past. Anytime a charge
has been made that is questionable we try to find the truth
of the matter. There have been
times when we agreed with the
The A-Millennialist does with the prophecies of
charges and times when we have
the Word precisely what the modernist does with the
.41e—swkite found that the charges were
histories. The modernist says that the histories are not
"If a pastor points out several Sing among the members such malicious false charges brought
— they are simply mythological allegories. The
true
by
who were jealous or
as the unscriptural methods of excluding a member, non-attend- had people
A-Millennialist says that the prophecies will not come
hatred in their hearts. When
ance, drinking, trying to exclude others just to kill their vote, we found this to be true we disto pass—they are simply intended as spiritual symbols.
and these guilty ones start trying to run off the pastor, and the regarded the charges and acceptBoth are as dangerous as a Rattle Snake or a Copperpastor resigns, then these sinning members exclude the pastor ed the statement of the individhead. Beware of them!
without notice, not for doctrinal, but personal reasons — is such ual.
Let me remind you, brethren,
exclusion Scriptural? Are other churches obligated to honor this
that, according to the Scripture,
act? Should this pastor apologize?
any discipline whether it is ex- fore the church if he still re- overseer of the body of Christ,
hasn't the courage to stand his cising or corrective is to be done fuses to listen.
and he is given instruction aS,t4
'
of
ground, but resigns. If he is in by those who are concerned about
E.G.
The third major reason for what the church is to be taugot
the right he ought to stay and do the Lord.
COOK
church discipline is if a person and how to handle the business
"Brethren, if a man be over- refuses to stand for the great the church.
his best to clean up the church.
aoi Combridae
In the case referred to in the taken in a fault, YE WHICH ARE doctrines of the Bible. "Now I
"Preach the Word; be instant ill
Birrninonom, Ma.
question, it is asked was it Scrip- SPIRITUAL, restore such an one beseech you, brethren, mark them season, out of season; reprove, rte;
BIBLE TEACHER
tural to exclude the pastor? The IN THE SPIRIT OF MEEKNESS: which cause division and offences buke, exhort with all long 54
considering thyself, lest thou also contrary to the doctrines which fering and doctrine."--II Tint
answer is NO!
Philodelphia
1—It is not right to exclude be tempted." (Gal. 6:1).
Baptist Church
ye have learned, and avoid them."
There are times when a
My friends, exclusion should (Rom. 16:17). I Timothy 6:3-5 must use sharpness to correvl
anybody without notice. There
Birmingham, Ala.
should be definite charges made be for a purpose — for two pur- tells us to withdraw ourselves error in the church. This
and these should be substantiated. poses actually. When a church from such people.
something that he relishes; hea
If there has ever been a situa2—Persons should never be excludes a member it should be
As we have said in the past, would much rather comMel
tion like the one described in excluded because some don't like to help the individual.
exclusion is not the only way to them for good works, than
"In the name of our Lord Jesus practice
our question, I would say an ex- them.
church discipline. If we buke them for sin. Yet, Wilue;
Christ, when ye are gathered
clusion was most certainly not
The querist asks, "Are other
teach our members the truth of he follows the command af
Scriptural, and furthermore, no churches obligated to honor this together, and my spirit, with the the Bible and the teachings of Lord to reprove sin, some WI;
other„church would he obligated act?" Certainly not. When a power of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Bible relative to Christian rise up against him, putting ill
°
to honor such an act. •However, church does something grossly to deliver such an one unto Satan living we are practicing church a smear campaign, and 1-3
I am persuaded that this pastor wrong it should be made to feel FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF discipline.
around them others who are
having remained at such a church the displeasure of sister churches. THE FLESH, that the Spirit may
different to the cause of Cf10,.,
Now,
to
answer
the
questions
should apologize. But his apology "Should the pastor apologize?" be saved in the day of the Lord
you have asked about this prob- oftirnes seeking out others s'M
should be to his Lord for staying asks the querist . . . For what? Jesus." (I Cor. 5:4, 5).
lem.
In the light of what I have are not members of their P.fa
"And if any man obey not our
as long as he did. however, I am Well, maybe he ought to apolo;
just
shown
you I would have to ticular church, but are opPes
inclined to believe this is a high- gize for resigning instead of seek- word by this epistle, note that
to the pastor, and they band
say
that
such
an
"exclusion"
is
ly hypothetical question, that is, ing to rid the church of its un- man, and have no company with
gether to destroy him. They t.
him, that he may be ashamed." not Scriptural. A church cannot this in apostolic times, and 111`;
that it is just an assumption on godly element.
exclude
a
person
unless
he
is
(II Thess. 3:14).
the part of the one who gave
have not changed from that 011.
I think just here of a church
We are not to forget about a guilty of moral sins, personal of- unto this.
us this question.
that turned out a group of its person when
fenses,
or doctrinal rejection. Any
„ale;
we exclude him.
"Alexander the copPers„,
members. They opposed receiving We should
1
—
pray for him and do other reason is not acceptable.
alien immersion, and under the everything
did me much evil; the Lord
we can to get him to Other churches', after thoroughly
pastors leadership they were
nt
see his sinfulness and confess it investigating the matter, would ward him according to- his to07.7
ousted from the church. Several to
whom
Of
ware
be
4
rais';
thou
„
r
not
be
obligated
to
honor
such
the Lord.
RniY.
withstood unyears later a revival was held
A sinful member of the church an unscriptural exclusion, and the he bath greatly
MASON
in that church and there was a should
be excluded in order to pastor would not have to apolo- words."—II Tim. 4:11-15.
real spiritual awakening. This keep
gize. So the answer to the quesThe Lord has warned us
'the church clean.
immediately resulted in that
attae°:
cerning
unwarranted
"Purge out therefore the old tion is "no."
Radio Minister
the
church apologizing to those ex- leaven,
with
against
ministers
His
Let
me
go
one
step
further
that
may
ye
and
be a new
SoptiSt
cluded members, and receiving
wcirds:
say
that
a church consisting of
lump, as ye are unleavened. For
Preacher
them back into fellowship.
even Christ our passover is sac- such calibre of members should
"Touch not mine anointed. Of/d
ArtPeka. Florida
rificed for us; therefore let us not be recognized. We should de- do my prophets no harm." PSI'
keep the feast, not with o/d leav- nounce such a church for hurting 105:15.
en, neither with the leaven of the testimony of the Lord.
JA ME'S
,:e
To you who are• guilty of rt111
malice and wickedness but with
This sounds like a typical
1-1013BS
ning off the pastor because Po
the unleavened bread of sincerchurch scrap, and can anything
told you the truth, may I Wario
Rt 2 Box 182
ity and truth." (I Cor. 5:7, 8).
be more devilish, and more disyou that your fight in realitY._a
McDermott. Ohio
We must make certain that
honoring to the Lord than a big,
not
against the pastor, but agair1::,
AUSTIN
RADIO SPEAKER
leaven does not remain a part
;unscrupulous church fight? Most end
God who holds the pastors "MISSIONARY
FIELDS
church fights don't come about
of our church. Any wickedness
His hand. Read Rev. 1:20.
Kings Addition
that is permitted to remain in
because of people being opposed
610 High Street
No church is under any oblige
Baptist Church
Coal Grove, Ohia
to doctrinal looseness, 'they come
the church, hurts the church.
tion
to honor such an act.
South
Shore.
Ky.
Whenever we consider excluabout because of personal difPASTOR,
action of those who oppose
sion we must have a Scripferences and personal bitterness.
truth should never be recogrill' a
Arabia Baptist
I have known church people durtural
reason. What reasons
Church
by any true church. Brethren,
When
we
about
talk
church
ing church trouble to resort to
can we use. Since we have
Baptist
Church was created atllba
Arabia,
Ohio
exclusions
and
obligations
the
one been using the
things that the people of the
account of
placed within the world as is
church
has
another,
to
are
we
world would hesitate to do. and
I Corinthians, Chapter 5 as a
guardian of the truth. She,he
they dragged the church down in referring to God fearing churches. basis for study in this answer,
Such exclusion is definitely not commanded to contend for r
the
In
we
past
answered
have
the slime until it had little or
we will use this passage to notice Scriptural, nor within the bound faith (Word of God) once la
no influence for good in the com- questions relative to church dis- one reason. There is no order of of reasoning. If a pastor re'pri-i livered
unto the saints. She !
l tti
cipline and I have made it clear importance.
munity.
All reasons are equal- mands a church because of their no authority to change that falie
that a church is obligated to ob- ly important
and must be con- unscripturalness or acts of sin, to suit the fancy of some Pe°P,ro
It is often the case that there serve a sister church's conclu- sidered.
I Corinthians 5 is refer- he is only obeying the orders who oppose its stipulations.
is a bunch of people in a church sions.
ring to moral sinfulness. The man that he received from the Found- honor the action of a grouP,,,"r
that are determined to have their
There will be, of course, in- about whom Paul was speaking
er and Head of the church, Jesus people who opposed the P35111,
way right or wrong, and woe dividual exceptions to any rule. was
guilty of sexual perversion. Christ. The pastor of a New because of his stand for the truti
betide the pastor who gains their If a church is guilty of all the Any
moral sin is degrading to Testament Church is placed as (Continued on page
5, column
enmity. Such a church can't do things mentioned in this question, the
individual and the church.
anything until that gang is gotten I would say that the church is The
only action a church can
rid of. All too often those who made up of unsaved members and
take is exclusion, if the guilty
know how wicked the little evil not authorized to make any deMASTERPIECE — INVALUABLE — SERVICEABLE
person does not repent and ask
clique is, lack the courage to op- cisions. Any time there is a quesforgiveness by the church.
pose them, and often the pastor tion as to the validity of anj
"Now we command you, brethren, in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw
yourselves from every brother
, look'S
that walketh disorderly, and not
after the tradition which he reAga/rind
ceived of us." (II Thess. 3:6).
818,000 References not
Another reason to exclude a
found
CONC°°et
in other Concordances
person is on the grounds of doing
Tiff BIBLE
TO
something to, or saying something
about a brother or sister. (The
443 PAGLS
offence should be bad enough to
Plain
Warrant action by the church.
I am not referring to minor difindexed $15.50
ferences of opinion or arguments).
Young's contains nearly 5,000,000 references -"Moreover if thy brother shall
1280
pages — 311,000 translations arranged in strict
trespass against thee, go and tell
The lectures are printed as they were given to the students
alphabetical order — 30,000 readings of the Greek
him his fault between thee and
of the Pastor's College of which Mr. Spurgeon was founTestament — 70,000 Hebrew and Greek words with
him alone . . ." (Matt. 18:15).
der and president. This is the unabridged edition of this
translations.
A 50-page section, recent discoveries in
The next few verses say thab
great book. Every preacher should own and read the inBible lands.
if he will not hear you, take a
structions given by the "prince of preachers," C. H. Spurwitness and finally bring it beIndispensabl
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New Guinea Photo Story

Brethren a good fight does not
consist of a compromise of the
truth.

,We hove recently had an article in TBE in which we
about o recent baptizing here on the Mission Station.
:;:he pictures that you will see in this group, with the excepcin of ne will let you see some of the people that were
uoptized.

"An Examination"

This picture shows the group just before they were bap
,d. There we 9 in all. Eight were baptized into one of
local churches here and one into the Calvary Baptist
lurch of Ashland, Kentucky.

At each baptismal service I hold a preaching service
the Place f baptism. Here in this picture the preaching is
well under
way. The river makes ci sharp bend right about
it eire the edge of the picture is on the right as you face
he lstt below that is a hole about 5 feet deep and that is
we baptize. In back of me several of the native folk
n be seen sitting near th water's edge.

O

14 In this picture I am just about to baptize our son Daniel.
csil,.W°s saved just. before we transferred to Calvary Baptist
g ro
,
to‘,
Tnic makes three of our five children that have been
tehde. We are grateful to the Lord for His goodness to us
solvation of our children.

(Continued from page three)
you will find these doctrines softpedaled during this campaign. He
can't afford to offend or say anything that would turn his congregation away. Somehow he will
have to forget a portion of the
Word of God. He will have to
forget:
"Hath the Lord great delight
in burnt-offerings and sacrifices,
as in obeying the voice of the
Lord? Behold, TO OBEY is better than sacrifice, and to harken
than the fat of rams."—I Sam.
15:22.
I say then, E. J. Daniels will
have to forego entirely this ScripIn this picture I am about to baptize one of the finect
ture as he soft-pedals the truths
of baptism and the Lord's Supper. Christian men that I have ever met. He has had o long ocquaintance with us and the most of it has been pleasant,k He
VII
THERE MUST BE AGREEMENT BEFORE COOPERATION.
You can't have cooperation unless you have agreement. That is
true in your home. That is true
in your business. That is true
any place you work. I say, before you can have cooperation
there must be agreement. Listen:
"Can two walk together, except
they be agreed?"—Amos 3:3.
I do not believe in union revival meetings. I do not believe
in cooperating with all denominations. I do not believe in crossing over denominational lines.
I don't think it is right to hold
a revival meeting and tell the
converts to choose their church
preference. In the first place, you
have no right to have a preference to a church. Jesus established His church, one church, and
only one church, and you have
no right to have a church preference. You can only accept what
Jesus Christ has given us. I say
to you, there must be agreement before there can be cooperation.
VIII
THIS REVIVAL MEETING
WILL ONLY FURTHER THE
ECUMENICAL MOVEMENT.
We are living in a day when
Ecumenicalism is thriving, and
when most everybody is doing
everything he can to cause an
Ecumenical spirit to take hold
of the religious life of America,
to the extent that all denominations shall be united together under the Pope of Rome
I received a letter from a
Catholic a few days ago. He
wrote: "I am so happy to write
to you, and I do so in order to
further the spirit of Ecumenicalism."
Behold, everybody is doing all
he can to stop division, and join
together, and believe the same
thing, which is nothing. Every
time you have a union revival
meeting, you are having a meeting that will further Ecumenicalism, which will make it easier
for the Ecumenicalists to prosper
,as to their aims and desires.
We read:
IX
WE ARE TO TURN AWAY
FROM THOSE WHO DENY
GOD'S SOVEREIGNTY.
-Having a form of godlinests,
but denying the power thereof;
from such TURN AWAY." — II
Tim. 3:5.
This tells us that in the last
days, people will have a form
of godliness. There is a Methodist form of godliness, a Holy
Roller form of godliness, a
byterian form of godliness, a
Catholic form of godliness, and
a Baptist form of godliness. The
sad thing is, many, who have a
form of godliness, will deny the
power thereof. God's Word says,
"From such turn away." When
anyone denies the sovereignty of
God, God says, "From such turn
away."
I tell you, beloved, I have no
(Continued on page 6, column 1)

pres-

The Forum
,illeontinued from page 4)

How could he apologize from
the heart, for his heart declares
he was right. His apology should
he make it would only be lip
service.
Our - forefathers sealed their
testimony for the truth with their
own blood. They laid down their
lives rather than apologize for the
truth. Shall we in this age compromise the truth, and try to
tone down the Word of God, in
order to have a false peace? I
declare unto you "NO." The
Apostle Paul says:

r*Lreh would become guilty of
ing of their sin.
lkti'e latter portion of this ques'1)titio ,Wish to answer with a
ertry.6 "NO." Pray tell me
4IN ue did that he must needs
111. clgize for? If
the members of
el,
•
,lurch were guilty of the
Ivrtlentioned in this question,
%%las justified in reprimanding
thi.'IfiVere he to go before this
"}i•kh
e", and apologize for that
,
"(Juld 'le knows was the truth;
"I have fought a good fight,
Illake him a hypocrite. I have kept the faith."

.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1"
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has been a professing Christian for quite some time and has
been preaching for a good while, doing a marvelous work in
one of our for away outposts. I am grateful to God for men
like this to help me carry on this work.

This fellow is on his way to the watery grave. And so
it was with each one until the nine had followed the Lord
in baptism. We rejoice as we see these heathen folk lifted
from the very pits of sin, saved by grace and then follow
their Lord in baptism. I know that you folk will rejoice with
us as you have had such a great part in this ministry also.

This picture is different, and it was meant to be. From
time to time we have mentioned the fact that we have some
cattle on the Mission Station but have never furnished any
proof of it until now. On the left is a young heifer that is
supposed to be o full Jersey. The other two, the black one a
female and the other one a male are just cows. The block
one has a calf that is two weeks old at this writing and the
other heifer is expecting most any day. We are having the
first fresh milk, other than while we were at home, that
we hove had in nearly 8 years. Apart from powdered milk
being just what it is and taste like that also, it is quite ex-.
pensive. These cows are a definite part of our mission work
here in that they will save us, and you that support the
work, hundreds of dollars, plus the fact that we will hove
some good wholesome milk. If someone has a couple of old
metal churns that you are not using and would like to pass
them on to us we could sure use them. Crockery churns would
be fine but I am afraid that none of them still exist arid
besides that they would most likely get broken in shipment.
Perhaps some of you have an old butter mold you have been
trying to get rid of for years — well send it on over if you
have, we will moke good use of it also and will give it a good
home. incidently, the baby calf is a heifer also.

Ghrzsi died

men rnighi have peace v"zii2

Hath God Cast Away His People
Which He Foreknew?
"For I would not, brethren, that ye should be
ignorant of this mystery, lest ye be wise in your own
conceits; that blindness in part is happened in Israel,
until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in."
Rom. 11:1-25.

"An Examination"
(Continued from page five)
',einess 'helping, aiding or abet:Mg any individual who denies
the sovereignty of Almighty God.
God's Word says, "From such
turn away."
X
WE ARE TO AVOID ALL ASSOCIATION WITH HERETICS.
We read:
"Now I beseech you. brethren,
MARK THEM which cause divisions and offences contrary to
the doctrine which ye have
learned: and AVOID THEM." —
Horn. 16:17.
Notice, there are two things to
do: mark them, and avoid them
— mark 'them, and stay away
from them.
I •am not telling you what to
do relative to this campaign.
, Rather, I am preaching to you
the, Word of God. As far as I
am concerned, I am going to live
ein the light of Romans 16:17,
which says, "Mark them which
cause divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye
have learned; -and avoid theme'
Id' Other words, check them, and
check them off.
A- preacher wrote me sometime ago, who is trying to stand
for the truth. In the town where
fle lives, sometime before they
Lad one, of these "Whoop `em
Up" campaigns. All the children
and young people had been invited to all the meetings. Everything. had been done to get all
the yoking people to go, and
•nearly every young person in the
Own had gone. This pastor wrote
roe 'and said, "Brother Gilpin,
God only knows what a problem
I have had this last week when
My children can't even understand why I ahouldret allow them
le go to such a meeting. They
can't understand why I would
tell them not *to attend, especially where they claim the Bible
:being taught." I wrote back
and said, "I can understand, for
eance. years ago, when my girls
were little. girls, a similar thing
took place. An evangelist - came
to town and they had all the
Voung people there night after
eight. It was insisted that my
little girls attend. In fact, it was
Insisted that they go to the point
that it was embarrassing to me.
I can understand how hard it is
for a man to stand up for the
Word'of God."
"' I stand in your presence with

this Bible and give you the Scriptures that I have, and I say to
everyone that is here, may God
give you grace to tell the folk
you come in contact with this
next week, and in the weeks to
come, why you and the members of Calvary Baptist Church
can have no part in this so-called
Greater Ashland Crusade for
Christ.
I am in favor of revival meetings, but I am in favor of those
meetings coming through the
church. I am in favor of those
meetings, wherein the church
shall be given its rightful place,
and where all the doctrines shall
be truthfully presented. I am
not in favor of any kind of
meeting where some of the things
of God's Word shall be softpedaled and left out entirely. I
say to you, I would 'to God that
E. J. Daniels would come to
Ashland and take a stand'for the
Word of God and p1-each it nightly, as he has in the years gone
by, and lake a stand in such a
way that 'the result would be
that everybody would turn away
except those who really love the
truth. and really want to stand
for the doctrines of the Word of
God — what Baptists have contended, for, bled for, and died
for, these past two thousand
years.
May God bless you!'
la
S

William Burket
(Corrtinued from page one)
lugs on -labor. '
I always have the Veterans Administration take care of my
dental' needs and it hasn't cost
anything due to the fact that
I am an ea-prisoner of war. It
looked lately as though the V.A.
was geing to quit taking care of
my dental work and my denture
had broken all to pieces.
I have been wondering about
coming to the Bible Conference
due to the earpense. I promised
the Lord that I would go to the
Conference if the V.A. fixed my
denture with the money I would
save. Well, I finally called the
V.A. after not receiving a reply
to two letters and they sent a
letter saying that they would be
glad to take care of my present
need as soon as my local dentist
sent in his report on the X-rays
and examination that were over
due.
I called my dentist, Dr. Walters
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and asked him to fix my teeth
right away and that if the V.A.
didn't come through for the bill
that I would pay it. To this he
agreed.
The night Dr. Walters called
me down to pick up my denture
we talked about the Bible and
things of the Lord for about 3
hours before I could get away.
This man is a former Methodist
that doesn't go to church anywhere but has had a compulsion
for reading his Bible lately. He
can't understand it as he used to
always study about the future
and read business magazines and
think about the space age. Suddenly he is interested in the Bible
and Christ. He finds many answers in the Bible to the present
evil age and it could be that he
isn't far from the kingdom.
Bro. Gilpin you might insert
a little notice in T.B.E. that if
there is some brother traveling
through my way from the S. W.
or California, I would appreciate
his company on the way to the
conference and share in expenses
and driving. I'd better come to
the Conference after my fleece,
or it might cost me more than a
broken transmission or teeth.
I hope this rambling letter
doesn't bore you. May the grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ be with
you all.
Yours sincerely,
Bill Burket

Our Times
(Continued from page one)
Now as a part of this overall
sovereignty and control of all
things by God, we see the special doctrine that the times of the
believer are in the hand of God.
This simply means that everything which comes to pass, that
remotely touches the life of God's
child, is in the hand of God, and
comes to the child of God according to the purpose of God for
that one. What a blessed and
comforting truth this is to the
sorely afflicted and persecuted
children of God! How we delight
that this is so! We would not
want it any other way. Who
would a truly saved person rather have in complete charge of
his life, and all that touches that
life, than the loving heavenly
Father who has made him His
child? We would not want the
devil in control. We would not
want man in control. We would
not want chance in control. We
would not want to be in control
ourselves. No, we are glad that
our times are in His hands, and
we are well pleased to leave them
there.
David uses this truth as an
encouragement to his soul in the
time of trouble and affliction.
He uses this truth as a ground
of complete trust in God. He uses
this truth as an inducement to
pray. Yea, beloved, what ground
of trust in God do we have, and
what inducement and encouragement to pray do we have, if God
is not in absolute control of our
times. David's and our trust in
God's delivering of us is based
upon His sovereign control of all
things, in that our times are in
His hands.
The time of the believer's birth
is in the hand of God. We have
nothing at all to do with our
physical birth. We did not choose
our parents, our station in society, the material condition into
which we were born, the geography of our birth, or the time in
history in which we were born.
Now all these things have a tremendous influence upon our
whole life, and yet we had nothing at all to do with them. They
were entirely in the hand of God
and according to His own purpose. Who can tell what a controlling influence the fact of one's
parentage has upon the whole
life. Maybe we would have had
it different. Maybe we have often
wished it were different. Let us
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not murmur nor complain, but
remember that this was in the
hand of God.
The time of the believer's physical death is in the hand of God.
"Seeing his days are determineda the number of his months are
with thee, thou has appointed the
bounds that he cannot pass." Job
14:5.
This is true of all death and certainly true of the believer. God
has many and varied ways of
taking one out of this world. He
is not at loss for a way to accomplish it when the hour of
one's death arrives. All the care
of doctors and nurses, and all the
accumulated knowledge of medical science cannot keep one alive
one second beyond God's predestinated time. All the carelessness of man or the so called accidents and tragedies of life, will
not usher one into eternity one
second ahead of God's appointed
time. God has determined man's
man's
appointed
days, and
bounds, and when that boundary
is reached, and those days are
filled up, man will go into eternity. You will say: "Can't man
shorten or add to his days?" He
may do those things which from
.a human standpoint would seem
to shorten or add to his days: but
man can in no wise change the
appointed time of his death. His
death is in the hand of God. Now
God is sovereign in this. He will
take some of His children out in
the tender years of early life;
some in middle life, some in extreme old age. Man often says of
early death that one's work was
left undone. Not so! Not so! All
men finish the course that was
appointed to them, and their wcrk
is done, when God calls them out.
Not only is birth and death in
the hand of God, but all the times
of the believer in between are
in the hand of God. We all see
and admit that there are many
things beyond our control that
often have a determining effect
upon our lives. We all see that
even when some things seem to
be somewhat under our control.
we are unable to decide aright.
How wonderful and blessed to
see that things beyond our power,
and our wrong decisions do not
change the eternal purposes of
God relative to our lives, but that
even those things are in the hand
of God. Beloved, we can all look
back at the failure of our own
lives, and at tragic decisions we
have made, and at what sometimes looks like the "mess" we
have made of things. How good
to know that even those things
are in the hand of God, and that
He is working out His own eternal purpose in our lives.
The time of health is in His
hand. When our bodies are strong
and healthy — when we feel good
all the time — when we do not
have any of the terrible hind _
rances of poor health, and are
able to work, and to go beyond
what others can do, we must realize that this is in the hand of
God. It is not wholly due to our
care for ourselves that we have
health. Health is the gift of God
and He bestows it where He sees
fit. If we have good health, or a
measure thereof, or if we are able
to go at all, we should realize

that it is God's gift to us all
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withhold from David the grace
that He gave to Joseph? Beloved,
our times are in His hand. Each
time we stand, and each victory
we win is due entirely to the
grace of God. If He, in His sov(FROM LECTURES ON REVIVALS, $3.50. ORDER FROM OUR BOOK SHOP)
ereignty withdraws or withholds
ed from such a dispensation of
(Continued from last week)
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until grace lifts us up.
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You

can't change the past, but you can ruin the present by worrying aver
the future.
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THIRD: I go to church on Sun- the people who do not attend
their children, That they might missionary I told the folk tella:
slay' nights because I love lost church on Sunday nights are in
It is not enough that we pray
set their hope in God, and not was interested in this work, tija.
atuls, and I want to be present one of these places. Many of as private individuals in our
forget
the works of God, but after arriving here I would hell;
,m Sunday nights with my fellow them are, but I am saying that closet, we are required to honour
keep His commandments."—Psa. estly seek to put ALL the mell,,,e
'
e
Christians to help win the lost by your absence from church on God in our families as well. At
that the Lord provided for l'""
to Christ. When churches are Sunday nights you may cause least twice each day — in the 78:5,7.
How much of the dreadful work to its intended use.
tilled on Sunday nights with someone to doubt your love, loy- morning and in the evening—the
While I was at home in 1967'
Spirit-filled Christians, the lost alty, and allegiance to Christ and whole household should be gath- moral and spiritual conditions of
a friend of mine that belongs.t
!
the
masses
today
may
will be saved. We say the un- His church.
be
traced
ered together to bow before- the
Conventa3
'
id
Southern
a
Baptist
back
to the neglect of their fathsaved will not come to church.
Tennessee. t°1
SIXTH: I go to church on Sun- Lord—parents and children, mas- ers in this
church
in
Martin,
du'ty? How can those
How can we expect them to atday nights because God wants it ter and servant—to confess their who
Baptist Cell.
neglect the worship of God of how the Southern
tend church when the church
sins,
to
give
thanks
for
God's
that way, and has so expressed
vention
find
was
trying
to
in
their families look for peace
members will not attend?
it in His Word (Heb. 10:25). My mercies, to seek His help and and
of investing mission moneY
comfort
therein?
Daily
te
prayblessing.
Nothing must be alCoopera!
FOURTH: 1 go to church on motive here is obedience and
er in the home is a blessed means came in through the
Sunday night because I want to love for Him who redeemed my lowed to interfere with this duty:
to
saT
Program, and he went on
se?e. the doors of our church kept soul — I don't want to disap- all other domestic arrangements of grace for allaying those un- that they had finally found laLa
ilere
o
open. Emelt time I am absent I point Him by being rebellious. are to bend to it. The head of the happy passions to which our com- they ceould invest $8.0auuu
mon
nature
is subject. Finally,
am casting my vote to close the I want to edify and encourage house is the one to lead the devoof the mission money by waY
doors of my church on Sunday others by my presence as He so tions, but if he be absent, or ser- family prayer gains for us the buying a block of propertY
presence
and
blessing
of
the Lord. downtown Nashville, Tennessee.
night. How many times have lovingly asked me to do. (Heb. iously ill, or an unbeliever, then
the wife should take his place. There is a promise of His presyou VOTED TO CLOSE THE 10:24-2'5). —Selected.
In Tulsa, Oklahoma is a 7 st°11
Under no circumstances should ence which is peculiarly applic- edifice which covers alomst
able
to
this
duty:
see Matt. 18:19, entire block, built by Oral Bea
family worship be omitted. If
we would enjoy the blessing of 20. Many have found in family erts, the top floor of which I
God upon our family, then let its worship that help and communion told is almost completely
°.
members gather together daily with God which they sought for pied by his secretaries that
all
for praise and prayer. "Them with less effect in private prayer. swer mail, acknowledging
that honour Me I will honour" is
tributions received from the oe;
His promise.
lar handkerchiefs advertised oire,
the air and from other cause',
An old writer well said, "A
Upon one occasion while I vf
family without prayer is like a
er
preaching for Brother Bill Cri''s
house without a roof, open and
.
from page one)
he drove me by the home of Or;
$10.00
exposed to all the storms of
t
Heaven." All our domestic com- work outside of the Mission Sta- Roberts there in Tulsa and Wha'
IN AnDITION, WE WILL RENEW YOUR OWN FREE!
forts and temporal mercies issue tion. If I were to leave the Mis- I do not know the value of lib,
(No less than ten "subs" accepted at this price.)
from the loving-kindness of the sion Station in a Cessna aircraft would estimate it to be well Witi0
Lord, and the best we can do in and travel the entire perimeter in the $50,000.00 range. He
1. Nome
return is to gratefully acknowl- of our present work it would take told me of a 10,000 acre
edge, together, His goodness to about on hour and twenty min- ranch that Roberts owned With
Address
us as a family. Excuses against utes to complete. and traveling at least one $10,000.00 bull on
All of this beloved,' inclocus
's
tsie discharge of this sacred duty 120 miles per hour this easily
figures at 160 air miles as being the $8,000,000.00 mentioned
Zip
are idle and worthless. Of what
the
avail will it be when we render the perimeter of our present my friend which belong to
2. Nome
work. Past experience tells me Southern Baptist Convention
an account to God for - the stewAddress
ardship of our families to say that that 5 minutes flying time at 120
we had no time available, work- miles per hour will take me one
full day to walk in this country.
ing hard from morn till eve? The
Zip
Therefore if I started out some
more
pressing
be
our
temporal
3. Nome
duties', the greater our need for morning and walked each day
seeking
spiritual succour. Nor until 1 had walked the entire
Address
'may any Christian plead that he perimeter of our work I would
is not qualified for such a work: be gone a-bout 16' days before I
Zip
gifts and talents are developed by would return. Since we easily do been given by folk who at 1 !
20 miles a day in this country
4. Nome
use and not by neglect.
this means that we would have were nominal professing Cl`•5
Family
worship
should be con- have walked no less than 320 to ians, to be used for the Lop.
Address
gross re;
ducted reverently, earnestly, and 350 miles. However,
since we work. Beloved, what a
facts,
simply.
representa
I't
tion
is
then
of
the
that
the
little
Zip
have churches and preaching
ones will receive their first im- points scattered all over this area, use of the Lord's moneY•
5. Name
_
_
i
pressions and form their initial which has a perimeter of 350 abuse of the honesty and
conceptions of the Lord God. miles, to set out at any given dence of professing Chris
Address
Great care needs to be taken lest time and reach them all by foot that have trusted these two
a false idea be given them of the before returning to the Mission ligious bodies with this moneY•ii,
Zip
Friends. I have no b,'
lti;e.e•
divine Character, and for 'this the Station would require about 700
6. Name
ranches, fabulous homes.
'balance must be preserved be- miles of walking.
buildings nor blocks in downte'a
tween dwelling upon His tran:
There has never been a single Nashville
Address
to show for the
seendency and immanency, His time
that I have visited all the that has
been sent for this 'are'a
holiness and His mercy, His might places before
returning but all of The exact figures shown
Zip
and His tenderness', His justice them With
the exception of 4 bank
Gil end
account here in New'
and His grace. Worship should placeS that I have
7. Name
visited' for the as of May 15
was $605.32 beet
begin with a few words of prayer first time on the recent
patrol most of that would have
invoking God's presence and that lasted for
15 days, have been gone had
all of our current LI;
blessing. A short passage from visited many
times. Someone been in. No, we have none of to
Zip
is Word should follow, with brief wanted to know if could
I
give a above to show for our nine • Yea.
comments thereon. Two or three fairly accurate estimate'
8. Name
of the as missionaries. Truth of thet`'s
verses of a Psalm may be sung. number of miles
that I have ter is, we have nothing to no
Close with a prayer of committal walked since being on the
Address
mis- but an old body that has:
19 ale,
into the hands of God. Though sion field. Yes, I can
give an esti- battered and bruised in law t's
we may not be able to pray elo- mate that I
Zip
believe would be over 20,000 miles preachitigafas
quently, we should earnestly. within 500 miles of the
actual these black heathen folk of 1",i
9. Name
's
Prevailing prayers are usually mileage that I have
walked in Guinea plus some 3,000
brief
ones.
Beware
of
wearying
the
eight
years actually spent that we have
Address
seen saved thai;i5
the young ones.
here in New Guinea, not counting
precious unto the Lord, allu .s•
The advantages and blessings the year spent at home. A mod- Baptist
Zip
Churches here on the, id
of family worship are incalcu- erate figure would be 2,500 miles
land that the Lord has pronii,,sail
10. Name
lable. First, family worship will per year and that times 8 gives that
'
l oci
the very gates of hell sa
prevent much sin. It awes the us 20,000 miles. If some of you not
prevail against. Plus this ve
Address
soul, conveys a sense of God's .1-niVe wondered why you have not has given
me a dedicated n'se
majesty and authority, sets sol- received a letter from me each and five
Zip
'
ecse
children that encolla
emn truths before the mind, time the postman twent by, you me and
hold up my hands PoLl
Enclosed $
can
see
that your missionary has when the battle gets rough
for
Subs 'brings down benefits from God
on the home. Personal piety in not been sitting at the typewriter a myriad of friends scati;ess
.
Vow-Name
the home is a most influential all thetime. In clocking up these throughout the
world that teli
20,000
odd
miles we have also they pray for me. What ilos
means, under God, of conveying
Address
piety 'to the little ones. Children taken time out long enough to could I ask for. Beloved, if
are largely creatures of imitation; preach approximtaely 3,009 times, wish your mission money
this also is not counting the year ed, send it
to the S.B.C. bu'a‘t
spent at home, nor does it in- you want
it 'put to use
clude the untold hours spent in Lord's
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work send it to
personal witnessing.
Guinea and I will invest itaa
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Besides the 15 churches that are souls for eternity. Your Illia'
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established we have at least 30 ary and brother in Christ. r•''
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SAY, BAPTIST FRIEND-.

How about sending ten "subs" for ten
of your Baptist friends who need the Truth
this prIper stands for?
TEN SUBS

Fred T. lialliman
--(Continued

Send TBE to
A Friend.

GIVE US READERS
We,Will Give Them The Truth

